The vision of sensor systems that collect critical and previously ungathered information about the world is often only realized when sensors, students, and subjects move outside the academic laboratory. However, deployments at even the smallest scales introduce complexities and risks that can be difficult for a research team to anticipate. Over the past year, our interdisciplinary team of engineers and economists has been designing, deploying, and operating a large sensor network in Accra, Ghana that measures power outages and quality at households and firms. This network consists of 457 custom sensors, over 3,000 mobile app instances, thousands of participant surveys, and custom user incentive and deployment management systems. In part, this deployment supports an evaluation of the impacts of investments in the grid on reliability and the subsequent effects of improvements in reliability on socioeconomic well-being. We report our experiences as we move from performing small pilot deployments to our current scale, attempting to identify the pain points at each stage of the deployment. Finally, we extract high-level observations and lessons learned from our deployment activities, which we wish we had originally known when forecasting budgets, human resources, and project timelines. These insights will be critical as we look toward scaling our deployment to the entire city of Accra and beyond, and we hope that they will encourage and support other researchers looking to measure highly granular information about our world's critical systems.
INTRODUCTION
The power grid is arguably the most complicated machine humanity has built, and the payoffs from this marvel have been transformative. No country has achieved economic industrialization without significant increases in energy use. Hospitals, schools, factories, and homes across the world depend on electricity for their daily operations. As such, the developing world has seen tremendous investments in the electricity grid in recent years.
Investments in the electricity sector in the developing world tend to focus on increasing access to electricity by expanding the reach of the grid. There has been less focus on the quality of that access. Improvements in electricity reliability can be harder to measure-and to achieve-than improvements in access. Many factors influence power quality. To improve reliability, a utility needs fine-grained information about how different attributes of the grid perform in addition to a well-developed toolkit to address problems [4] . Many electrical utilities are already under-resourced for the enormously complex and expensive task of planning, extending, and operating their current systems, and they cannot easily launch programs to collect the data needed for increasing reliability [27] . Neglecting reliability, however, is often associated with a reduction in the demand, utilization, and social benefit of electricity [13] .
Recognizing this, investments are increasingly aimed at improving the reliability of electricity distributed on the existing grid. In 2014, the Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC) and the Government of Ghana signed the Ghana Power Compact, a USD 498 million investment designed to improve the grid generation, transmission, and distribution systems in Ghana to be implemented by the newly created Millennium Development Authority (MiDA) [3] .
As independent evaluators of the Compact, we have been working with these partners to design and deploy sensors that can measure power outages, voltage fluctuations, and frequency instabilities at the low-voltage level of the distribution grid in Accra, Ghana. Our interdisciplinary team consists of economists evaluating the socioeconomic impacts of these investments and engineers building a system that can provide the data requirements of that evaluation.
This paper reports on both the sensing methodology developed and our experiences during the first year of pilot deployment activities in several districts of Accra, Ghana. We deployed our system at three different scales, with the final iteration resulting in a sensor system that is currently collecting the highest resolution information on low-voltage power reliability in the city of Accra. We deployed 362 custom sensors (called PowerWatch) that are deployed at households and firms, recruited over 3,000 participants to download a mobile app (called DumsorWatch) that attempts to sense power reliability issues, and surveyed nearly 3,000 participants.
We discuss the technology deployed, the design of our deployment, and where our planning and assumptions failed or caused unexpected problems. We attempt to categorize our key challenges and describe the steps that we have taken or will take to overcome each of these challenges. We find that each level of scale brings unique complexities for both engineering and operational tasks. While some of these complexities are one-time costs, many can be attributed to the continuous nature of operating and managing a sensor deployment at scale. This combination of scale and continuity stretches the administrative ability of the university system, explodes the amount of state that must be kept to manage the sensors, amplifies errors in data collection, and ultimately requires the development of automated tools to facilitate tasks that our field team and ourselves could not handle at scale. It is our hope that these lessons will inform future efforts to deploy continuous monitoring and evaluation systems in developing regions.
DEPLOYMENT GOALS
This paper focuses on our experiences designing, implementing, and iterating a deployment methodology at three different scales in Accra, Ghana. In order to provide context for how this methodology evolved, we begin by introducing the research questions the deployment was designed to address, the results of which are out of scope for this work.
Exploring Impacts of Reliability
The causal relationship between electricity reliability and socioeconomic well-being is not well understood. Anecdotally, frequent outages constrain economic well-being by reducing the benefits from welfare-improving appliances like fans and refrigerators or income-generating assets like sewing machines. The deployment was in part designed to generate reliability and socioeconomic data for an ongoing economic study that exploits two quasi-random sources of variation in reliability in Accra. By comparing households and firms whose socioeconomic characteristics are identical in expectation, and that differ only in terms of the quality and reliability of power they receive, we will be able to estimate the causal effect of these attributes on socioeconomic outcomes such as well-being, productivity, and health for the residents of Accra. Economic impact of reliability Figure 1 : Overview of deployment. To support the goals of the deployment, our team selects sites that are being improved by the Ghana Power Compact and control sites. The technology is deployed in both sites along with surveys at the beginning and end of the deployment. This lets us meet our goals of evaluating the impact of grid improvements to power reliability and the socioeconomic impact of that reliability on consumers.
Improving Energy Reliability Data Quality
Two common metrics of energy reliability are the System Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI) and the System Average Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI) [1] . These are also key performance indicators for the Ghana Power Compact. The construction of SAIDI and SAIFI is shown as Equation (1) and Equation (2).
S AI DI = Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year Total number of consumers (1) S AI F I = Total number of sustained interruptions in a year Total number of consumers
Currently, the Electric Company of Ghana (ECG), the power utility operating in Accra, depends on customer calls to estimate the numerator for both SAIDI and SAIFI at the low-voltage level, and uses a supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system that contains sensors on feeder lines, substations, and transmission lines to estimate the numerator for outages that occur at medium and high voltages. The resolution of data from customer calls suffers from a number of problems, including that customers may not call, customers may not experience all outages (i.e., while they are sleeping), and few customers would call on restoration (making duration for SAIDI difficult to estimate).
Our deployment aims to improve the estimation of the numerator of both SAIDI and SAIFI by placing sensors in the field that automatically report the location and duration of power outages.
Developing an Independent Measurement Methodology
It is understood how to measure power outages with large-scale deployments of expensive supporting infrastructure like smart meters and traditional SCADA systems. It is less understood how to take these same measurements when one cannot depend on utility participation, cannot-due to either monetary or time restrictionsimplement large-scale infrastructure deployments, and may require the agility to conduct deployments in multiple regions. This deployment was designed to evaluate the feasibility of a novel and agile methodology for deploying sensors independent of the utility and the efficacy of this methodology for measuring energy reliability.
DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS
We developed two types of data collection instruments, sensors and surveys, to achieve the goals described in Section 2. These instruments both collect the data to inform our results and enable a measurement methodology that is independent of the utility.
Sensors
We developed two different sensors that detect the presence and absence of grid power: an app called DumsorWatch that is installed on a participant's mobile phone, and a fixed-point sensor called PowerWatch that is plugged in at a household or firm.
3.1.1 DumsorWatch. Our mobile sensing technology in Ghana is called DumsorWatch, and is an Android app that is installed on the everyday-use smartphone of a participant who lives and/or works in Accra. The "Dumsor" in the app name is the local word for power outages meaning "off on" and was chosen for stronger branding and association with power outages in the Ghanaian context. DumsorWatch automatically senses power outages and power restorations by using a combination of on-phone sensors and cloud services and is based on prior work [17] . If a phone can't access the Internet when an outage is sensed by DumsorWatch, the app will queue data to be sent when connectivity is restored.
PowerWatch.
The fixed-point sensing technology we designed and deployed is called PowerWatch. PowerWatch plugs into a participant's home or firm, and integrates power reliability sensors with a GSM radio, allowing for measurements to be sent in near-real time to a cloud service. Plugging into a participant's home or firm as opposed to directly measuring the electric grid means we do not need prior approval or cooperation from the utility to deploy the sensors, a primary goal of our deployment described in Section 2.3. PowerWatch senses power outages and power restorations timestamped to the millisecond, GPS-based location, voltage, and grid frequency. PowerWatch contains a battery to allow for continuous reporting throughout a power outage and will queue data if there are connectivity problems with the GSM network.
Surveys
A socioeconomic survey of approximately 60 minutes in length accompanied the deployment of each PowerWatch device with a respondent, and a shorter survey was administered to respondents who did not receive PowerWatch but did download DumsorWatch. All surveys were completed using SurveyCTO and participants were incentivized for their time. Surveys were verified using highfrequency checks to address any obvious data quality issues. Example data collected includes: (1) Demographics: name, age, education, income.
(2) Electricity attributes: appliance and surge protector ownership, usage of electricity and generators. (3) Recall of power quality in the past 2, 7, and 30 days. (4) Social media usage and perceptions of the energy crisis. Along with providing data, the survey was used to support the deployment and development of the technology itself. For example, we recorded in the survey a unique code for the PowerWatch device and DumsorWatch app deployed with each respondent, and their phone number and GPS location, so that the sensors could later be . This is due to both the difficulty of identifying the phase(s) to which a service is connected and manual phase switching by a household or firm. Sensors estimate the average frequency and duration of outages, which include both single-phase and service-level outages.
associated to individuals. To inform DumsorWatch debugging, we asked about the way that residents of Accra employ their mobile phones, how many phones and SIM-cards they use, and how frequently they upgrade their phones. To inform the deployment of the PowerWatch device, we recorded whether the respondent turns off their electricity mains at night and whether they had any safety concerns about PowerWatch.
DEPLOYMENT METHODOLOGY
We design a deployment methodology to achieve the goals described in Section 2. Our methodology deploys the data collection instruments at specific locations on the grid in order to both monitor the success of grid improvements performed in the Ghana Power Compact and compare socioeconomic indicators across differing levels of reliability. We also design and deploy deployment management tools to assist in our implementation of the methodology. While we describe multiple deployments in this paper, each with differing levels of scale and evolving goals, the overall structure of the deployment methodology remained consistent across these deployments. First, we develop criteria for site selection that allow us to answer specific socioeconomic questions. Then, we devise a sampling scheme that gives sufficient coverage of each chosen site as well as sufficient redundancy to enable cross-validation of the new measurement technology. We then work with a team of field officers to deploy in the chosen regions, employing deployment management tools to maintain and monitor the system. The rest of this section considers each of these components in detail.
Site Selection
We select a subset of the sites where infrastructure upgrades are planned ('treatment sites') and then quasi-randomly select a set of sites that are comparable in observable characteristics ('control sites'). For each site, we then define a geographic surveying area that is the intersection of a 200 meter radius from the centroid of the site, and a 25 meter region extending from the low-voltage network being measured. This analysis is performed using GIS tools operating on a map of the grid in Accra provided to us by an independent contractor implementing the grid improvement work.
Once the specific sites are selected, we target a deployment of three PowerWatch devices and 20 DumsorWatch app downloads at each site. Using the GIS technology described above, we produce a series maps marking the geographic area bounding each site. Field officers use these maps, along with the GPS coordinates for the sites, to identify the surveying area and deploy sensors accordingly.
Sampling Strategy
We deploy our sensors with residents of Accra, either at their home or place of work (or both, if these are co-located), with an attempted 50% split between households and firms. Installing PowerWatch at consumer plugs and DumsorWatch on consumer phones allows us to not depend on direct access to utility infrastructure such as transformers or lines, and to measure power quality without utility participation at the point where it is least understood: the customer.
Our strategy is built around redundant sampling such that multiple sensors are placed under a single transformer. When all sensors in this group report an outage at the same time, we can be confident it was due to an issue affecting the transformer rather than a single customer. Further, when we observe sensors below multiple different transformers reporting outages simultaneously, we can infer the outage occurred at a higher level of the grid. This sampling strategy is shown in Figure 2 
Deployment and Surveying Team
We develop a local staff structure that, compared to traditional survey work, uniquely supports our continuously operating deployment. This involves employing a full-time local field manager to oversee the initial roll-out and on-going maintenance of the system, and an auditor to follow up with participants who report problems over the phone and with sensors no longer functioning.
To implement our medium and large scale deployments, we temporarily employ an additional team of 10 field officers and three team leads. Field officers find potential participants, screen their eligibility, and get informed consent. They then perform the survey, install the sensors, and answer any participant questions. We conduct multiple training exercises with the entire team where each member learns about the technologies being deployed, and practices completing the survey and deploying the technologies.
Field officers visit sites in groups of two to alleviate safety concerns. We provide team uniforms to make it clear they are part of an official project, as shown in Figure 4 . We also provide backpacks to carry supplies, tablets for the survey, WiFi hotspots to upload the survey and download the DumsorWatch app, flashlights for safety, and feature phones to verify the phone numbers of participants to ensure we know where to send the participation incentives.
Depending on Participants
The placement of PowerWatch sensors directly in homes and firmswhere participants can unplug them, run generators, or fail to pay their meter-increases the noise of our data relative to a deployment on utility-owned equipment such as transformers. Similarly, the DumsorWatch app can be uninstalled, reducing coverage and leading to a potentially under-sampled signal.
In a preemptive attempt to decrease the noise caused by a sampling strategy screen participants for specific criteria including owning a phone with Android version 4.1-8.1 and being an active customer on the grid. We explain the goals, risks, and benefits of the project, and seek written consent. Finally, we provide a phone number if participants have any questions or concerns.
To further encourage continuous participation, we compensate participants monthly with airtime credits on their mobile phone. Participants receive a small amount of airtime for initial recruitment, 4 Ghana Cedi (0.75 USD) monthly for keeping DumsorWatch installed, and 5 Ghana Cedi (0.93 USD) monthly for keeping PowerWatch installed. These numbers were settled on in consultation with our field manager. Additionally, participants who have a PowerWatch sensor placed at an outlet in their home receive a power strip so that the sensor does not take up a needed outlet.
Deployment Management Tools
We developed three software subsystems to support the deployment. These include an automated incentive system to transfer the airtime incentives, a deployment management system to a) keep track of sensor and participant state and b) display deployment health to the field management team, and a data visualization and analysis system. These were developed as a result of our experiences as the development scaled over time and are discussed, including the specific experiences that lead to their inception, in Section 6.1.
EXPERIENCE
In this section we share our experiences deploying in Accra, emphasizing those that were more complex and/or costly than we originally forecast. Our experiences differed depending on the scale of the deployment we were running; each scale uncovered its own complexities. These scale-specific challenges are presented as such, along with their root cause and our mitigation strategy. These complexities are captured in Table 1 .
Overview
Between May 2018 and June 2019 we completed three deployments in Accra at three different scales: a small-scale pilot, a medium-scale deployment, and a large-scale deployment. To date, 3,400 individuals in Ghana have downloaded the DumsorWatch app and we have installed 457 PowerWatch sensors, monitoring 151 transformers across ECG's Achimota, Kaneshie, and Dansoman districts in Accra. For the medium-and large-scale deployments, we incentivized all participants and completed a baseline recruitment survey. A subset of participants, including all participants with a PowerWatch device, completed a longer socioeconomic survey. In December 2018, we conducted a follow-up survey with 462 respondents to understand their participant experiences and to collect updated measures of time-varying socioeconomic outcomes. 3) . While the separate grid voltage and frequency sensor allowed for easier assembly, its complications led us to build revision C, a completely encased custom sensor which plugs directly into the wall, to sense grid voltage and frequency.
Small-Scale Pilot
The first activity we performed was a deployment of 15 PowerWatch sensors and 5 DumsorWatch apps. The goal of this deployment was to validate that the technology can reliably sense power outages and transmit this information over many weeks in the field. We performed no survey work and no site selection work for the smallscale pilot. The primary challenges were related to producing the technology, connecting the PowerWatch sensors to the cellular network, and building enough local capacity for PowerWatch and DumsorWatch to be deployed.
In addition to testing the technology, we worked to build relationships to support future scaling. We reached out to the local stakeholders to get feedback on the assumptions driving the designs of the sensors used in our deployment, and were able to speak with engineers and managers at ECG, the Millennium Development Authority (MiDA), and various independent contractors involved in the Ghana Power Compact. Further, we received data from ECG that helped validate our hypothesis that the measurements of SAIDI and SAIFI could benefit from higher resolution measurements.
Even at small scale, we experienced unanticipated technical challenges. To get PowerWatch on the cellular network we initially attempted to use the global Particle IoT SIM cards which were included with our cellular modems. We found its connection to be much spottier than a local SIM, and Particle support had little introspection into the problem. Because of this, we decided to use SIM cards from the largest local carrier (MTN), but we encountered a 3 SIM-card-per-person limit upon purchase. Although we were able to get around this by visiting different stores, purchasing SIM cards in stores was not an option for future scale.
Another challenge was keeping SIM cards functional. Prepaid SIM cards require the purchase of data plans for the SIM, which is done using a USSD application that can only be run from within Ghana; there is no web-based account management or top-up available. We initially solved this problem by purchasing a 90-day data plan, the longest available. This was sufficient for our small-scale pilot but would not be viable for future deployments.
Medium-Scale Deployment
In our medium-scale deployment, 1,981 individuals downloaded the DumsorWatch app and 165 individuals installed PowerWatch sensors. Deployment activities took around one week for training, two weeks to survey participants and deploy PowerWatch sensors, and then another three weeks to conduct short surveys and install DumsorWatch apps. We ran this deployment for seven months.
Unlike the small-scale deployment, this scale required implementing our full deployment design, including hiring a full local implementing team, recruiting and incentivizing participants, choosing deployment sites, extracting value from the data streams, and fully implementing the survey instruments. We enumerate the changes experienced as we increased from small-to medium-scale, paying particular attention to the challenges extracted in Table 1 .
5.3.1 Organizational. The medium-scale deployment was large enough that the financial responsibilities were significant. We had to start managing multiple monthly payments for cloud services and payments to local companies for cell network connectivity and incentive transfers. Most of this increase in complexity was ultimately handled by staff at the University of California, Berkeley, but establishing payment schedules took a large amount of effort from the research team. The university still missed payments, causing frequent delays, especially when payment was needed in a short time frame (1-2 weeks).
Because prepaid SIM cards were not viable or purchasable at the quantities now needed, we had to enter into a contract with the cellular provider, MTN. Despite multiple meetings, MTN was initially quite hesitant to provide the SIM cards due to concerns about whether our application was legitimate. We were ultimately able to overcome these concerns by visiting the MTN main office in our university shirts, giving a technical demo, and answering questions about our backgrounds and affiliations.
At this scale, many of the cloud-based software services our systems were built upon were no longer eligible for free-tier usage. For one service in particular, this meant that we were going to be unable to continue with this technology without signing a multiyear contract that extended beyond the length of the deployment. We found a workaround for this deployment by applying to a special program within the company, but in future deployments we would more carefully consider pricing models for ancillary services.
Cultural.
Visiting households and firms requires permission from the relevant local district assemblies. We wrote letters of introduction and visited these assemblies to receive permissions, and tThis increased trust by participants. Further, we worked with the field officers to refine the design of our survey. During training activities the field officers had the opportunity to react to questions and provide suggestions for improvement. We used this feedback to make the survey as appropriate and in line with our research objectives as possible. As field officers entered the field, we received continuous feedback on ways to improve our survey and deployment procedures.
Finally, we learned that a uniform would be valuable for building trust. We provided DumsorWatch branded shirts and backpacks for the field officers so they would look official when approaching participants. These are shown in Figure 4 . Providing consistent branding built trust in the community as field officers visited potential participants. During the medium scale deployment, choosing a color scheme inspired by our university accidentally resulted in a color scheme similar to that of the local power utility, causing some confusion. While we were able to easily choose new colors for the large scale deployment, we highlight that it is important to consult with local experts before making branding decisions.
Technical.
At this scale, frequently visiting sensors for debugging was no longer feasible, so we prioritized sensor stability and remote failure detection and mitigation. This included developing a full custom embedded-system for PowerWatch (shown in Figure 3 A.2) with built-in mechanisms to reset the device on failure. Additionally, we spent considerable time implementing and testing more reliable firmware, incorporating error collection libraries, and building dashboards displaying the health of both PowerWatch and DumsorWatch. We assembled this version of PowerWatch over three days with the help of a team of fellow graduate students.
Another technical challenge was dealing with mobile phone heterogeneity. We had little insight into the types of mobile phones and versions of Android among our participants. Thus, we implemented DumsorWatch to be backwards compatible to 4.0.0, a version of Android no longer supported by Google [2]. Backward compatibility took considerable engineering effort, and had side effects such as making DumsorWatch incompatible with many modern Google cloud services, including Google's bug tracking tools.
Finally, we experienced two challenges related to SIM card operations. First, we could not identify a way to test PowerWatch sensors in the United States using the MTN postpaid SIM cards. This led to us building a United States-based testbed prior to traveling to Ghana, and performing final assembly and quality assurance in Ghana in the days leading up to the deployment. Second, MTN had not correctly provisioned the SIM cards it sold us and they subsequently could not access the network. This took multiple days of interacting MTN to fix, which delayed deployment and made clear that MTN was not well-suited to manage large fleets of SIM cards assigned to an individual customer.
These problems led us to continue exploring global SIM card options, and we tested Twilio SIM cards during this deployment. We found they had similar problems to the Particle SIMs previously evaluated. We contacted Twilio support and found their documented list of Ghanaian network operators was out of date, making unlisted providers unavailable on the Twilio network and leading to a drop in service quality. Table 1 : Pain points of different scales. At each scale of deployment we ran into pain points-complexities that we perceived to be more difficult than would be expected by a simple increase in deployment size. Many of these were encountered at the transition to medium scale, when local capacity needs to be built, expenses to operate the technology increase, lack of technical reliability becomes much more apparent, and systems that could once be human-operated must be automated. Large scale brings new problems, the most notable being the lack of ability to track deployment state without automated deployment management tools.
Operational.
The operational challenges started with transporting our equipment to Ghana. We carried the PowerWatch sensors, power strips (handed out to participants as incentives), and equipment for field officers into Ghana in suitcases over multiple trips from the United States. PowerWatch sensors were carried on whenever possible to minimize any chance of being lost. This method of transportation worked, but led to multiple confrontations with airport security in the United States and customs in Ghana. We were able to overcome these hurdles by providing documentation of our project and our letters of invitation, but this transportation method depended on our team being persistent and prepared with documentation, unwrapping all equipment, labeling all equipment with tags indicating it was property of the university and not for resale, and only traveling with a few suitcases at a time.
To implement our site-selection methodology we needed GIS maps of the grid. We worked with stakeholders to determine where the best maps of the grid were maintained, and obtained these maps after repeated visits to stakeholder offices. These maps were not perfect, but included enough detail for our site-selection procedures.
At this scale we felt it was not feasible to transfer recurring incentives to participants by hand. We had anticipated this problem and had designed an incentive management system to support this goal. The system was designed to capture user behavior (e.g., whether they completed a survey, installed DumsorWatch, kept DumsorWatch installed, etc.) and transfer airtime automatically. The actual transfer of airtime took place through a third-party API. The development and testing of the incentive transfer system was done alongside deployment activities. ) we were receiving events from 989 phones in our deployment area; however, the number of participants fell to 573 by September (middle), and 310 by November (right). Because of these deployment challenges, we were unable to fully longitudinally test the app technology.
Finally, at this scale, the data collected was significant enough that stakeholders in the region began requesting access to the data. Because many of these stakeholders would be responsible for helping the project achieve further scale, we made an effort to develop and share anonymized visualizations and summary statistics.
Failures and Missteps.
One class of failures experienced at medium scale is attributable to simple technical immaturity. For example, we found (and are still finding today) bugs both in our automated incentive transfer system and in the third-party payment API used to incentivize participants. This API is provided by a small company, but we believed it to be the best option for transferring air time in Ghana. Both technologies should have been more aggressively tested prior to launch. There is a clear need for a fleet of testing phones in Ghana against which we can implement continuous integration and automated testing of incentive transfers. However, as with most hardware-based testing systems, this is difficult to implement in practice. As a result, most participants experienced late payments, which we hypothesize caused the significant number of DumsorWatch uninstalls shown in Figure 5 .
More fundamental were issues with effectively recording, connecting, and correcting critical deployment metadata. We had not anticipated the complexity of managing data about participants, devices, and app installs, each of which was collected by different systems, and some of which informed each other. This led to an ad-hoc sharing of information through our encrypted shared drive. Surveys containing participant and deployment placement information were uploaded by the field team and downloaded by the research team periodically. They were then cleaned and provided as CSV files to the individual engineer handling either sensor management or the payment system. Errors in the surveys (common due to typos in long unique IDs) were communicated back to the field team via phone calls and emails, and the resultant corrections in the field would not always be communicated back to the research team. This was ineffective while we were in Ghana and completely collapsed after we returned and could not focus full-time on deployment upkeep. As devices moved, we received multiple, conflicting reports about their current location. As a result, we permanently lost the state of some devices; five devices are still completely unaccounted for. These issues continue to make data analysis, sensor debugging, and correlation of problems with a single participant nearly impossible to manage for the devices in this deployment. 
Large-Scale Deployment
Beginning February 2019 we built upon our medium-scale deployment and added 292 new PowerWatch devices and 1,419 new app downloads in three districts of Accra, resulting in a full deployment to date of 457 PowerWatch devices and 3,400 DumsorWatch apps.
Organizational & Cultural.
The organizational and cultural challenges did not change from the medium-scale deployment. Existing service contracts were sufficient or easily renegotiated, and the field team scaled linearly with the size of deployment.
Technical.
The increased number and technical complexity of the new PowerWatch sensors constructed for the large-scale deployment precluded relying on other graduate students to help assemble devices as we did with the medium-scale deployment; however, the scale was still too small to be cost-or time-effective for contracted assembly. Our solution was to build our own assembly line and hire 10 undergraduates to assemble devices. This required developing training, discrete steps, and quality assurance techniques. The PowerWatch assembly line can be seen in Figure 6 . Ultimately this assembly line produced the 295 PowerWatch sensors over four weeks and 110 person-hours of total work, with a 2.4% error rate, which was far below what we were anticipating. Although this activity was successful, difficulties in recruiting and paying students hourly, and challenges with the academic schedule, ensures that this model would not scale much beyond 400 units.
Similarly, the larger number of sites meant site selection was no longer easy to do by hand. This led us to develop a GIS-based site-selection system, which is able to generate sites based on our site-selection rules, label these sites, and create site location images for the field officers. This system requires the GIS maps collected from utility of the grid to be cleaned, and the system is designed and maintained by a dedicated graduate student.
We continued exploring global SIM card options, using Aeris SIM cards for a subset of this deployment. We found that due to Aeris' focus on global IoT connectivity and the number of customers they have in Sub-Saharan Africa, their SIM cards work significantly better than Particle or Twilio SIMs in Ghana.
Operational.
The largest change was addressing operational issues described in Section 5.3.5 with custom deployment management software, described further in Section 6.1.
LESSONS LEARNED
Though we believe that deploying a sensor system capable of continuously collecting data was necessary to meet the goals of the deployment, it was also the greatest source of difficulty. Most of our issues can be traced back to the fact that we were deploying a continuously operating sensor network and phone application rather than just a large one-off surveying effort.
Deploying sensors and a phone application prevented us from hiring companies traditionally used to deploy large surveys, which in turn required the formation and contracting of a new company willing to manage our deployment. The design, assembly, and transportation of sensors was time-consuming and expensive. The continuous nature of the deployment generated similarly continuous data to consume, participants to incentivize, and invoices for each of these services that the university was not equipped to handle administratively. To maintain the relevance of the data produced by the sensors, we had to manage and track their status, which amplified the problems associated with errors in that collected data. We use this section to categorize these pains, provide insight into the tools we built to address them, and enumerate what we would change or expect if we were to repeat the deployment.
Continuous Monitoring Requires Continuous Upkeep
The continuous operation of a sensor network and phone application requires a significant amount of metadata and upkeep that is not required in a large survey deployment. Sensor deployment times and locations must be recorded and correlated with participant information. Unique app identifiers need to be collected to ensure app installation compliance. Participant phone numbers need to be stored so that participants can be appropriately incentivized. All of this information needs to be effectively communicated to the field officers for debugging, and updated over time because participants and their devices are in constant flux. As we describe in Section 5.3.5, without a systematic approach to tracking this state at scale, the quality of the sensor deployment and our ability to properly implement our experimental design quickly degraded. At a fundamental level, the introduction of continuous monitoring systems into a deployment introduces feedback loops that are not present in a large surveying effort. These feedback loops, shown in Figure 7 , have two major implications on a deployment: 1) errors introduced into the feedback loop by incorrect metadata from a survey are important, and often amplified if not addressed, and 2) state ends up existing in multiple systems, and has a high potential to become inconsistent if the feedback is not automated.
For our large deployment, we addressed each of these problems and have seen major improvements in our deployment results. The first correction was to prevent surveying errors on critical metadata. We implemented barcodes to record the unique IDs of sensors and phone applications, and we equipped the field officers with feature phones so they could text the participant to verify the participant's phone number and take a picture of the sent text message.
The second correction was custom software responsible for automatically keeping state consistent across all databases, communicating errors to the field team, and implementing corrections to survey data when submitted by the field team. In practice, the Figure 7 : The dataflow for the deployment. While traditional surveying methods have a linear data flow where data is exported for later analysis, the integration of continuous sensing in the deployment generates feedback loops which create more place in which state is stored, more necessity to communicate this state, and amplifies the issues of errors during surveying. We implement a deployment management system to alleviate these problems. Specifically, red arrows are data flows that we automate or facilitate with a deployment management tool, which we at first attempted to perform manually. Blue arrows represent data flows that we automated from the beginning because we anticipated their complexity before the medium scale deployment.
field team completes a set of deployment, retrieval, and debugging surveys in SurveyCTO [25] and the deployment management software automatically consumes these surveys using the SurveyCTO API. The data from the surveys is then verified and the information distributed to the appropriate databases. Information about surveys with errors along with a list of non-operational devices are provided to the field team through a web interface, and error corrections are communicated back to the software through a final correction survey. The deployment management software is represented by the red arrows in Figure 7 .
While not perfect, these techniques make the deployment significantly easier to manage. We feel that systems like these are necessary for both deploying and maintaining a continuously running sensor network, especially one in which the state of the deployment is constantly changing due to direct interaction with participants.
Global Solutions May Miss Local Context
Several times in our deployment we were forced to consider tradeoffs between using technology and services developed and operated locally against similar solutions developed by larger companies targeting global scale. Specifically, we made this decision in both our choice of the cellular network provider and the service used to send airtime incentives to participants. Unsurprisingly, we found local service providers were more likely to provide high quality service in Ghana compared to US-based companies with only nominal ability to operate globally (and little experience or market in doing so). Even our largest scale was not large enough to get dedicated support contracts with these US-based companies.
At the same time, we found local providers did not handle our medium-or large-scale deployments flawlessly. Our airtime top-up provider was not technically ready for the scale of our medium and large deployments, and neither the airtime provider nor MTN were prepared to bill and support an enterprise account. As we continue to scale we are now looking towards global-scale companies with more market share and experience in Ghana and similar geographies. We hope that these companies may provide a good mix of technical maturity, experience in handling enterprise customers, and reliability in Ghana.
University Lacks Financial Agility
One of our primary organizational problems was the inability to pay for the disparate set of services necessary to perform our deployment. This was not for lack of available funding, but due to a lack of administrative capacity in the university system. Specifically, our university policy dictates a single day turnaround on wire transfers, while in practice this time was often over 15 days. Contracting with new companies, especially companies with which the university had never contracted before (the vast majority), often took months. The number of these contracts increased significantly because we were performing a deployment of technology that fundamentally relies on external service providers.
In practice, this meant that changes to our deployment planeven weeks in advance-would often cause major issues. Even if we thought there was enough time for payment prior to deployment, we would still inevitably need to max out our personal ATM limits in Ghana to support deployment activities. Additionally, the university does not have good mechanisms for supporting recurring but inconsistent costs (such as a pay-per-use cloud service), because every change in cost requires approval. We found it significantly easier and more reliable to front payments for these critical services via credit card so that we could ensure they would be paid.
If we were to plan for this deployment again, we would build in significantly more time for delays and send more money than necessary to our stakeholders in Ghana early in the deployment so that they could better handle later delays in payment from the university. Still, it would be difficult to imagine the deployment running at its described pace without personal credit being extended by the research team.
Technology Usage Patterns Impact Design
Our system depends on participants to install sensors and download apps in their homes or businesses. To validate our methodology in the local context, we completed an endline survey with 462 participants from the medium scale deployment before launching the larger scale deployment. The results of this survey were surprising, and critical for the design of the next level of scale. If we were to plan this deployment again, we would run this survey earlier, as the results were important for improving system performance.
We asked participants what they thought of the sensors, the result of which is shown in Figure 8a . They liked both types of sensors, challenging our assumption that the mobile app would seem less invasive than a physical device. Better understanding this inversion remains future work, but one hypothesis is that mobile phone resources are both scarce and highly valued.
We then explored how incentives influenced participation, the results of which are shown in Figure 8b . We find that information about reliability was valued highest. This indicates a strong local desire for energy reliability data, and suggests data alone could be effective in incentivizing participation.
Even so, many participants either uninstalled DumsorWatch from their phone or unplugged PowerWatch from the wall. We asked participants about the root cause of these behaviors. Figure 9a shows that people unplugged PowerWatch for many different reasons, some of which could likely be addressed through better information sharing ("to protect the device", "during power outages", "consuming too much electricity") or through more careful user interface design ("thought it was plugged in"). These lessons will be incorporated in field officer training for future deployments.
More challenging are the results from Figure 9b , which indicate a high degree of fluidity in mobile phone usage. In particular, formatting and "flashing" (resetting) phones were significant user interactions that our team was not previously familiar with. Also, large numbers of phones broke. Our methodology never asked a participant to reinstall the app because we assumed it would stay installed, and this assumption did not map to the local context.
RELATED WORK 7.1 Experiences Deploying ICTDs
There is a strong tradition of research focusing on meta-insights gained from deploying information and communication technologies for development. Lessons learned as a result of these experience overlap with many of the lessons reported in this paper. These include recommendations to co-design with local practitioners or participants [9, 10, 12, 14, 23, 24] , reports on the difficulty of updating, debugging, and monitoring systems with unreliable communication infrastructure [6, 8, 9, 12, 14, 20, 24] , emphasis on staffing and adequately training a local team to ensure a high quality deployment [6, 9, 11, 12, 14, 24] , and techniques that can be taken to ensure the sustainability of a technology [8, 11, 14, 24] . Our work expands on prior work by presenting our experiences and lessons learned as a function of scale, emphasizing that as scale increases, challenges related to incorrectly managing an unfamiliar local context have a higher impact on the quality of the deployment, and are harder to address post hoc.
Our deployment, where sensors were installed at participants homes in urban and peri-urban environments, is a bit unusual in ICT for development. Many works exist within rural contexts [8, 12, 14, 15, 24] , contain a dependence on user interaction [12, 14, 15, 24] , or have a deployment context within larger organizations [9, 18, 28] . While our experiences do not reflect all of these other contexts, they do allow us to capture one of the first road maps for in-home, non-rural, continuous sensing in the development context.
Experiences deploying sensor networks
A 43-node sensor deployment on the uninhabited Great Duck Island was one of the first emphasizing the unattended operation of sensor systems. A key lesson was the necessity of rigorous testings as the deployment scaled from a lab environment to the field [22, 26] . The development of an easily accessible testbed described in Section 5.3 allowed us to identify a large number of errors pre-deployment and contributed strongly to our low in-field failure rate.
Anticipating problems with the communications systems critical for monitoring and debugging our sensor network, we considered employing wireless meshing to support node mobility [19, 23] . However, in practice we find that, ignoring problems described in Section 5 related to provisioning SIM cards, cellular availability is reliable enough for our application in the urban setting of Accra.
Software Systems to Support Deployments
Our experience shows software systems to track both sensor state and participant interactions are critical to support larger deployments. Other work also introduces supporting systems as first order requirements for deployment maintenance and performance. Celerate is a network management system built with an architecture and feature set "to address the real challenges we faced in building and running a Wireless ISP" [14] . The Open INcentive Kit (OINK) generalizes the development and deployment of participant incentivization systems, but many other parts of deployment management still remain to be reinvented by each practitioner as the need arises [16] . Open Data Kit (ODK) 2.0 proposes changes to the widely used Open Data Kit 1.x to move this system from a "data collection platform to a data management platform" after users reported managing the organizational complexity of implementing large survey deployments to often be overwhelming [7] . We see a potential for a similar system aiding the deployment and management of sensors and hope that the description of the deployment management system in this paper contribute to that goal.
Monitoring of the Low Voltage Network
Others have explored directly monitoring grids with small scale sensor deployments. In 1994, 20 low voltage data loggers were placed in customer residences to monitor distribution feeder systems in Buffalo, New York, USA [5] , although this did it continue past the one-off deployment. More recent work proposes a sensor system for measuring low-voltage grid current and voltage at high rates [21] . While an interesting high-resolution dataset on grid performance, the cost and complexity limit wide-area deployment and are not needed to address the goals of our deployment. In contrast to these deployments, our deployment attempts measure the low voltage network at a larger scale while still maintaining independence from the utility company, and we discuss the impact of both scale and this methodology on the success of our deployment.
